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AT. ONE

New
Dress Goods

The satisfactory Mling of the new spring Dress Hoods pre-

vious to Easter has left us with several broken lines of this sea-

son's choicest fabrics. Now we wish to cTose" them' out quickly,
hence this extreme low price. As the goods offered are one' of
this season's choicest fabrics, every piece a new piece, and not a
large quantity , in the lot, you will da well to watch closely tlve

time w hen these goods Will po on snJpHis hey will not last long.
NEW MONTE CARLO FLECK rln pretty shades of grey mix. with fleck of

white, bide, terry with fleck of Wnrte, green mix with fleck, of white... etc. Never
'

old less than GOc, your, choice, Monday morning. 25o a yard.' ;
- PRETTV SILKS FOR 8HIRT WAIST SUITS 'AT SHARP REDUCTIONS The sea-

son for the use of these pretty silks Is no w at IU best. Tou will not find a full line
ef colors. or. patterns In either line, on account of the great demand for the popular
ahlrt waist suit. Now. If ypu can And th e wanted color, you will not get such Tallies

, In silks again this season. Pretty change ables In dainty hair stripes, changeable
. hair' stripes with dainty polka dots, etc., that have never sold for leas than. 75c and

85c, Monday morning at 8 o'clock, your c hfllce, at 89o a yard.

TlKlHI?ilRI,EiLlfi)iKI
Y. M..C. ABuilding,, Corner Sixteenth and' DoUgias SU

t but. Howell gained another vote, the re- -'

suit being: Howell, 62; Smith, 35; Streeter,
7; Connolly, 1; Boyd, 17V.

11 A Boyd demonstration was 'started after
'"this ballot and (t was the last Connolly
'
participated In, the Eighth ward, that had
been supporting him,' going over to
J5trecter. '

The Fourth ballot showed Howell had
gained another vote and hi friends were
encouraged. This vote was: Howell, 02;
Streeter, 16V; Smith, 86; Boyd, 9. '

...The, filth , ballot was a last stand for
.Streeter, the vote standing- - Howell 63,

.ttreeter 36Va and Smith 26, the fifth ward
i. taring flopped. ,

The ,ajjtth ballot proceeded In about the
same.manqer. as, the ,oi preceding and
'was completed when . Qeorge Tlerney, a

(ixthward delegate, jehich ward had been
sona i or emiin, pose ana aeciarea ne
wanted to Vote' for H6welL That started

' th current towards HbWell. 1 Five'' votes In
,rbbe pint ward went over," then four In the

Second and finally six In the Ninth', making
his victory sure. The lxXo; ward's votes

, Fere swung 4o , Streeter. , On this ballot
, Howell got--f- t votes .and .Streeter 45V4,

with I. J. Dunn still casting half a ballot
for Popplrton. On .the motion of Joseph

..Sherry, Howell's nomination was made
.unanimous. ...

V'"- - What Candidate) Promts.
In his speech Howell said;' ."I shall make
, conscientious a mayor as I waa a coun-- i

oilman; as honest a mayor as I was a state
senator and ss good , mayor ss I have

,.tcen . an Insurance- agent ana. coal mer-
chant." ... . . V
f He .said that, those'whe thought he was
only a clever politician are mistaken and

, declared that .he. hejd many.exoeI.lent Ideas
copcernlng municipal. government, not the

.'least of them relating to the ''regulation of
,the elements of society,". He (jeclared that
municipal government Js a business .science
and a good business man ought to succeed
at it. -- " :'- - '

' The platform prepared and 'adopted Js a
long-wind- ed affair and pledges toe' candl- -'

dates' "to 4an honest, economical and busi-
nesslike administration;' condemns the leg-

islature: for, tailurei(tp enact, an ..adoquate
revenue law and to provide for .(ha fair
.taxation of municipal. corporation property;
.commends Representative J. A. C. Kennedy
for hfs acts In the legislature and says:

."We arraign. the majority lof the republican
Relegation from Douglas county for having
wantonly neglected the Interests of the

they were supposed to represent."
Further the" declaration" favors' municipal
owrienhlp of all pubtle .utilities;" the Initi-
ative and referendum; a system of hauling
garbage by tha city; promises to carry out
the acquisition of the water Works and to
endeavor to reduce telephone rates", and de-

clares In favor of better street car service
and a fare for thos compelled to
stand. ; The admlnistratlon'of Tax Commla-stca- er

'William Fleming Is',, warmly com-jurnd- eij

and theafto'p of ha council- - In.
authorising the construction of the electrio
wire subways Is condemned. A promise. Is
tnada to give the people- - chance to vols

. far--- . or against, a municipal eleotrio Jlg-h- t

"iflant. '
,, With the .exception of. candidates .from
'tbi'tfrst' and "Eighth wards eouncllmahlo
nomination .wera-upad-a -- by acclamation.
For th First ward. Ernest Stuht beat out
Frank Flxa by 88 to 83 votes, while Fal-
coner triumphed over McVea for the Eighth,
64 40:51.. -

.''11 V.Clty CeatrM Committee.' ';

.
Following !' the new city central com-

mittee elected at the- cfose of fhe.'c'ohveh-tt6- a

which did not Onisb until nldnlcfht:.
:, 'First' toard-Joh- n ft. flhean. Charles V.
Toung. Anton Krecek. ' ' ' ' '.'

Second Ward o. JelHn,M. Nttler, Tat
Feenan. '

, .'..., . .'
.. Third Ward Thomas Harrington, Ed Ar-
nold; William .Silk.

Fourth Ward Frank Johnson, Lytic. : I.
Ablioit, Oeorge Scay. .. ,

tlfih Ward-- A. T. Ryap, John B. Ksagan.
X. A. Artan. .

Slxth WaroVfleorgs W.- - Shields,' C. E.lorbes. W. H. Chad wick.
.' Baventh - Ward J. J. ' O'Conner, John
tVhnetderwInd, Vincent Tserwinskl.E!sh;h Ward Joevh P. Butler, Dr. LeeVnnCamp. John T. Hart.

Nnih Ward-- C- I. W.at, Ell Garrett,
Joe Kpp. . , ,.N

POPULISTS To MEET, TUESDAY

vAMsart that Tbey Will Namlnata a
; l.Tloaet and Hot Splice with

th Democrat.
' The populists did not hold their conven-tlo- a

last night aa was sehedultd, but de-
cided to hold It Tuesday, night. A small
Dumber of them gathered In Washington
ball last night, discussed the whys and
wherefores of the situation, took a retro-
spective, view' of the polities! landscape
af th day and. cam to. the conclusion
that'-I- had been strenuous enough without
anything from' them.

'Several of the populists were st ' the
democratic convention : In Germanta balU
Asked If bis party would fuse on the demo,
crstlc ticket, one f them said emphat-
ically: "No, we will name a full and good
ticket and vote for our own men."

SCHWAB IS J0 KEEP POST

Will Be ed Prealdeat of t'teel
''Traat at t'aailaa; Aaaaal

Meetlaa-- .

NFW YORK, April 11. Ths Evening
Post today quotea a director of the United
PtVes Eteel corporation to the effect that
Charles M. Schwab will be pres-

ident st th aqnual'mef ting this month-Accordin-

to ths directors there never
waa any Idea of supplanting Mr. Schwab.

Continuing, th paper says, there Is a
d ldaa, In Wall street that Mr.

Schwab's work will be considerably, light-
ened, th varloua vie presidents being
given mors exclusive jurisdiction over
their several departments, although sub-
ject, af course, to Mr. Bchwru,

1

Bee. April 12. 190J.

- HALF PRICE ;

MOORES FOR MAM
(Continued from First Page.)

and one with It. The Ninth ward's sixteen
delegates voted, with the chair.

Munro called attention to the omission
of the name of two Moorea delegatea and
OTey were" allowed to 'vote. Then Munro
demanded "a poll of the ' Fifth ' ward

Informed 'that one man who had
'responded didn't belong there, '

"The Fifth ward (delegatlon Is satisfied
with its count,' so you will have to be,"
answered' the "chairman. And the antl-crbw- d

'cheered the1 Impertinence.'
'Flriilly.' the vote having been ' totaled,

the chair announced his ' ruling ' was not
sustained, the vote standing 72 agalnat and
?f for. this showed the superior strength
of the Moores men even after losing De-

serter Undquest, and the cheering con-tinn- ed

two minutes. ; x

t. k j Cowall Chosen Chalriuaa.
Tha election of a chairman having been

Anally'1 reached, the was taken by
wards on motion of Cornish and the line-u- p

remained as before, the Moores wards
Votfngfor Cowell and the' antta for Breck-enrMge.

At of Westberg,
Llndquest tried to make a show, of courage
and, half rising In his seat, demanded a
poll of the Eighth ward. He waa hissed
Into his nest again, hut the Eighth ward
shouted that It preferred to be considered
as voting only:, sixteen votes for- - Cowell
and one for Breckenrldge,' so long ha that
one happened to bey "a knave, 6t the IJnd-que- st

sort." It was' accommodated in Its
"'desire.

- Hejring then retired with the apnounce-men- t,

that he took some pleasure .In .Intro-dupl- qg

Mr- - Cowel) as chairman..' The lat-
ter responded briefly, giving his a'sshrancs
of a desire to be perfectly lair 'and of a
hope that th preceedlngs - might be har-
monious. 'V?. .

' -
"

Oa1 motion of Munro H.' B. Boyles was
made, .temporary secretary .and on. motion,
of Burbrfhk the .temporary 'Organisation

..as.'jnade . permatteht. ' On 'motion of Cor-
nish O. C.'Valeriline'Was made on assist-
ant secretary ; and. on motion of Brecken-
rldge John, .gieel 'of iba .aotl-facti- an-

other. Neither,., was opposed. : ,

Wkts tha BlaT Row Started.
.The reading of the cat) was dispensed

.with :and the nomination of a mayor un-

dertaken. Again there was ' trouble. In
(he Second ward' Moores delegation was
one 'member," Ferdinand Raarmann, who
some time ago, because of personal friend-
ship had made kindly expression concern-
ing Bingham.. The anls had been' making
strenuous efforts to persuade him to aban-
don the Moores Interests. Ralph Brecken
rldge tried, or seemed to be trying, to get
to Haarmannf and Sam 'Morris of that dele-- :
gatio'nl interfered to prevent. The' result-- ,

was i'an 'altercation. 'wHlch ended ,ln
policemen seising Breckenrldge and"
hustling hint, away from the Second ward-er- a'

quarters and back tc tils own delega-
tion's place. V - i:

When" the 'Ninth, ward was- - Veached
Chartes-'.A- Ooss, who headed Its delegattota,
instead of announcing Its vote, asked that

'the' Second wsrd 'delegation be polled, A-
sserting that there might have been' some
misunderstanding about the ballot then In
progress being ballot. Chairman
Cowell iemtnded.',Qoss of th answer of
Chairman-Herrin- In the case of the "re- -
quest of Munro for a polling of the Fifth
ward. Herring bad said: "The Fifth ward
delegation Is satisfied with Us vote; you
must also be.". 'Cowell ruled that as the
Herring ruling had stood In that Instance,
It must stand In this one. Ooss, being
thus overruled and formally requested to
cast the vote of the Ninth ward, replied:
"the Ninth" ward will bass, and I ask the
verification of the vots of each ward."

' Conlda't Blo Cowell.
When Goes said "the Ninth ward will

pass," he took the Initial step In the dis-

ruption of the convention, tor Chairman
Cowell, ryllng that. the Ninth want had had
opportunity . to. expreas its preference,
started to call upon the secretary to read
the result of The antla per-
ceiving that Moorea' nomination was In-

stable, unless they could get Haarmon to
change his vote sprang onto the. floor, led
by Hugh Meyer, John T. Cath-er- s

; and ; Bs Q.. Burbank, clamoring
for a ' polling of the Second ward
delegation. Chairman Cowell Is Scotch.
He had made a ruling, based upon the very
ruling of Herring s that the antla had so
loudly cheered, and h wouldn't consent to
be bluffed Into backing down. Hi voice
never rose above a strosg conversational
tone and his cou'rteousness never ceased
but to the shouts of Cathera and Burbank
that hla ruling, If persisted In, would dls
rupt the convention be returned only an
assursnc that he would recognise no one
until order had been-restore- .

"But will you allow that man In the
Second ward delegation to vole lndl
virtually?" Burbank ahouted up at him a
much as a dozen times from a position di-

rectly in front of the chairman and within
arm's reach of bla feet. But the same
courteous IpvltaUoa to return to his. seat
and let the proceedings" be regular, was the
only respops t'be, anti-'ahoute- r waa given
ao long as hs stayed there.

After a prolonged delay caused solely by
the disorderly conduct of the antla, police-
men, alx In number. Including three ser-
geants, cleared the aisles, and Burbank
having been pushed bark to his seat, hurled
his threat: "This Is a republican convent-
ion.- By your proposed course you are driv-
ing from it' a large and powerful faction." '

Th unaffrighted chairman calmly an-
nounced: "The Ninth ward had opportunity
to cast Its vote. The secretary will an-
nounce the result of the ballot."

Reaalt at th Ballot.
The ballot stood: First wsrd, ten for

Moors; Second ward, fourteen for Moorea;
Third ward, twelve 'for ' Moores; Fourth
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wsrd, twenty for Moorei; Fifth ward, thir-
teen for (founders (later changed during the
excitement to Bingham); 81 nth ward,
twenty-thre- e for1 Karr and'three for Saun-
ders (changed by Burbank to twenty-si- x

for Bingham without the formality of con-
sulting the rest of the delegation); Seventh
ward, eight for Benson and seven for Bing-
ham; Eighth ward, sixteen for Moores and
one for Bingham. The changes having been
made when the house was In an uproar
and the chnlrman recognising no one, the
tardy changea were not accredited and the
secretary announced the ballot aa: Moores,
72; Karr,' 23; Saunders, 16; Bingham, 8;
Benson, 8.

Before the secretary had finished read-
ing the result, Burbank and Westberg led
their cohorts down the center aisles and
out of the building, jeers and hisses follow-
ing them as they went. Llndquest had
special body guard. This was at 8:39 and
a minute later,' or. eighty minutea. after the
convention opened-,- - Mayor Moorea was de-
clared renominated, and the hisses changed
to cheers.

Mayor Moore Speak.
. Mayor Moores, who had come to the hall
early and had been cheered by the gal-
leries every time he showed himself,
mounted to the stage and was given a
salute that was positively thunderous In
Its volume. He said: "I thank you for
the honor conferred by this nomination.
I have made an honest and a square fight.
(Shouts of "You bet you have!") I have
succeeded In getting seventy-tw- o honest
votes despite corporation influence and de-
spite .the-i- r lsst desperate Investment In a
Judas. Despite, too, the work of that arch
traitor, W. J. Broatch, and all the influ-
ences he could control by Intimidation. I
am sorry that some In this convention
have walked out, but there was not a one
of .them who would have voted for me
May 5, anyhow. (Shouts of "That's so,"
and "We know It, but you'll get votes
enough, anyhow.") am going to make
the fight of my life for you.-an- when the
votes are counted next May wo will be
found to have won."

After the mayor's speech COrqlsh moved
fifteen-minut- e recess, saying: "We

must be careful to do right in this serious
situation. We are agent- - of .the people
and we must be careful to do their will.
A recess will give opportunity for consul-
tation- as to the best course."'-

During the recess there was active cam
paigning and' When' the convention recon-
vened at 4:10 all was harmony. Charles
Morgan was made one of the assistant
secretaries to replace John Steele, who
had trailed the bolters.

Completing City Ticket.
' To nominate a candidate for city treas

urer the wards were polled and all went to
A. H. Hennlnge. , The Fifth, Sixth and Sev
enth had bolted and were passed aa not
voting, but when the Ninth was reached a
cheer went up for H. W. Cowduroy of that
delegation, who had declined to abandon
his party and had remained 'in the ball. He
cast the full delegation vote for Henning,
making the latter's total 89.' Harry Couns
man;and Sam Scott were appointed a com-
mittee to escort Mr. Hennlnge to the hall.
.For city comptroller,. W.- J. Hunter of
the Sixth ward received all except three
ballots given Theodore Olsen of the Seventh
ward by the First-warder- s. When a sec
ond ballot was started Cornish, aa a sup
porter of Olsen, moved It be made unani-
mous for Hunter, and that gentleman made
his maiden speech of the campaign to a
crowd that cheered from, the time he came
forward to .the, time. h,e retired after a
neat speech of acceptance.
'For city clerk the balloting started with

the First ward going solidly for W. H. El
bourn of the Sixth ward antl faction. Corn
ish spoke in- - praise of the candidate's pre
vious service. Every ward followed suit,
In accepting the .nomination Elbourn said:
."Yesterday I fought Moores, but-- Said then
that jf he mastered the situation he cer-
tainly deserved every republican vote, and
I say the same now." '.'' -

Second Ward Champion.
- ,

Fred Brunlng, a giant In the Second ward,
was given the nomination for tax commis-
sioner by acclamation and in his .speech of
thanks promised a republican majority of
600 In the election next month. -

W. J. Connell of the Fourth ward had no
opposition for' the nomination for city at-

torney and was given the place by accla-
mation, but his friends could not keep
silent. The venerable Major Johu B. Furay
and E. J. Cornish, who was a deputy under
Connell' long ago, and- - tr. ' Anglln of Cou-

ncil's ward, both spoke high praises and
the crowd cheered vociferously. .

At this point Mr. Hennlngs, all smiles,
arrived and going to the platform said:
"Gentlemen of the republican city conven-
tion, I beleve In majority rule,. For the
sake of harmony In our party and the suc-

cess of our ticket at the polls May 6, I ac-

cept the nomination with thanks." ..
'For building' Inspector' A. Q Wahlstrbm,

a Swede contractor of thefElghth ward, was
presented by Munro of that ward, who
wished the vote made .unanimous. Friends
of union labor were In' doubt about Wahl-stro- m

for a time and were with Robert
Carter, present Inspector, until Munro made
a second address emphasizing the desirabil-
ity of giving the Swedes representation on
the ticket and calling attention to the fact
that union labor' ha Wahlstrom booked as
a man who, in thirty years contracting, has
never failed to be fair with labor. When
the" convention had been glved these as-

surances Wahlstrom was elected by accla-
mation. The first ballot had resulted:
Wahlstrom, 42; Carter, 30, and John B.
Butler, 2.- The second ballot had resulted:
Wahlstrom, 48; Carter, 24; Butler, J.

Named for the Connell,

For councltmen, Peter M. Back In' the
First ward, Fred Hoye in the Second ward,
Harry B. Zlmman In the Third ward, Bryce
Crawford In the Fifth ward, Ed D. Evans
In. the Sixth ward, Robert W. Dyball in
the Seventh ward, were nominated by ac-

clamation without previous discussion. The
Fourth ward divided Its support between
A. P. Tukey and Oeorge T. Nicholson, and
to 'represent the JS'inth ward, Munro of the
Eighth proposed G. 8. Benawa because of
the splendid fight the Real Estate exchange
has made far equitable taxation.

The convention finally decided, however,
to adhere .to the rule of giving the nomina-
tion to the man in each ward who nad re-

ceived the , most vos at Friday's prf-mart- es

and accordingly declared Nicholson
in the Fourth and C. 3. Huntington in the
Ninth Its nominees.

Platform Adopted.

The work of nominating having been
completed, the following platform waa
adopted with much cheering:

The republicans of Omaha by this con-
vention appeal for the support of its can-
didate by cltlsens and taxpayers of all
parties on th following platform, to which
its nominees ar hereby pledged:

1. We favor municipal home rul in Us
broadest sens.

2. We favor municipal ownership of pub-
lic utilities, commencing with th water
works and electric lighting plant.

3. W stand for equal and just taxation
of all classes of property, Including cor-
porate franchise", ana especially th local
asaeasmeiit of railway terminals for city
tasatinn.

4. ' W pledge an economical and business- -
Hk administration of th city's affairs.

&. We promise government In the interest
of th common people and resialanc of
every attempt of the corporation to sub-
vert our government by bribery and cor-
ruption.

y

New City Committee.
A new city central committee was mad

up from Itats submitted by delegations from
sack ward aa had delegations present and

by representatives of the other wards who
chanced to be la the hall. It Includes:

First Ward E. J. Cornish. Oeorge Cath- -
ers, N. B. Benson.

Second Ward J. Lynch. Joseph Kavsn,
George Nichols.

Third Ward Harry W. Bernaleln, Ole
Jackson, W. H. Shoup. ,

Fourth Ward Lee Orler, N. P. Dodge, Jr.,
Jack Norton.

Fifth Ward W. I. Klerstead, C. E. Wat
son, W. S. Stockham.

Sixth Ward J. J. Smith. John Innls. W.
Q. Ure.

Seventh Ward John Grant, B. F. Thomas,
H. B. Allen.

Eighth Ward Grant Hutton, Charles W.
Fear, U. B. Bajcombe.

Ninth Ward H. W. Cowduroy, A. O. Ed-
wards, F. dV Wesd.

After adftptlng a resolution endorsing the
administration of President Roosevelt In
most laudatory terms and thanking Chair-
man Cowell,. who had declined to be stam-
peded, the , convention adjourned at 5:45
with "'Three cheers and a tiger for Frank
E. Moorea and the republican party," which
cheers and tiger had been proposed by Ma-
jor Furay, the first delegate to reach the
hall and almost the last one to leave It.

ANTIS DEFER DEFINITE ACTION

Elect Chairman, Hear Speeches and
- Take Recess Until Monday

Evening--.

Like a lot of pouting children the antls
plied .out of Washington hall and straggled
on down to the Millard hotel, where they
assembled In a little hall on the fourth
floor and such doings. It wsa one tirade
of abuse for their opponents from start to
finish. Byron G. Burbank acted as band-
master of the anvil chorus. He talked htm.
self black in the face in his fit of passion
to. convince the world thst Frank E. Moores
Is the worst man in It. Charles Unltt,
Charles. A. Ooss, C. E. Herring, R. W.
Breckenrldge, A. H. Burnett, Dr. W. H.
Christie, John T. fathers and Albert W.
Jefferts lent .their fiery oratory to the torrid
occasion. ,

The ntis did pot allow their wrath to
carry them. to the extreme of nominating
a ticket, but finally, after much pow-wo-

decided to take a recess until Monday at
8 p. m., when they will meet, subject to
the5 call of Herring of the
city committee, the place to be designated
In that call.

R. W Brerkearldge acted as chairman
of the meeting, but Dr. Christie was elected
as 'Chairman for Monday night. E. R.
Woods waa secretary.
. It was 4:10 when the little group of in-
surgents gathered. They were so wrought
up over their Imaginary grievances- thst
they were at a loss for some time to know
just what to do. The-firs- t problem-t- solve
seemed to be: "How many are we!" A. H.
Burnett arose and proclaimed that seventy-tw-o

delegates were present, though- - be
winked his. good right eye to a "faithful"
at his side, the meantime, tacitly admitting
that there were only seventy, as in truth,
there were...

Before the anvil chorus got down to
business and while the bellows was getting
action on Itself, this committee on reso-
lutions 'was appointed: A. H. Burnett,
Fifth ward; J. T. Cathers. Sixth; C. A.
Orlmmel, Ninth; W. A. Saunders, Fifth, and
J. G.-E- . Llndquist, the machine "traitor,"
Eignm.

I'nitt Opena the Firework.
' Charles Unltt then arose. The bellows
had done good work by now and there was
a big lead of steam on. Unltt started out
fine. He' denounced Mr. Cowell for what
he termed the most high-hande- d outrage
ever perpetrated; In the history of Omaha
politics. He thiff proclaimed, "this to be
me regular republican city convention
and moved 'that, those delegates In the
Third ward who protested their election at
the primaries be allowed seats on the floor
and the right to vote.
"And then Came the circle within the olr-d- e.

' s evident the little squad of en
raged insurgents was not a unit. Even
they, - who bolted the regular convention,
now were boltlug among themselves.

"No, no,"' admonished Purlfyer Charles
Goss, "that won t do. Let us go slow and
take ho false step. We are a little
angry now; we are not prepared to
take final action, and I think the. best
thing to do ts to have that motion tabled
for the present. I admit I am not satisfied
with the legal itatus of the conditions un-
der which we have met here; I don't know
In Just what capacity we have assembled
and until these, points are determined we
had better not act."

About' this time some prsctlcal Jikcr
"tipped it off" that the regulars had sent
a committee over to the antls to fix up
soms means of reconciliation and the joke
went "Immensely."

"Oh, well, now, that is' It; hat Is Just
what I ' thought might happen," Impul-
sively shouted Brother Goss. "We bad
better wait. I think we had better ad-
journ until Monday night, by which time
the other wing of our own party and the
democrats will have acted, and then w
will know better what to do."

Cathers Wanted a Ticket.
That semed pretty good to some, but not

to Cathers. He wanted to nominate a
ticket "now or not at all." He said he
feared If they waited until Monday plght
the fevsr might go down or some of the
brethren might prove false to the faith.

But Cathers waa sat upon, as it were.
He got what, had been so fairly adminis-
tered to the Insurgents at the regular con-

vention and so be had to subside for that
time. '

Then it was A, H. Burnett's turn. He
voiced the salving word of Brother Ooss.
Burnett moved a recess until Monday
night.

' Herring then responded
to repeated calls. Mr. Herring proceeded
to call the assemblage together as the
"republican convention." He admitted,
however, that he was Ignorant of a way
to proceed, admitting, also, that he waa
uncertain as to the legality of the Insur-
gents' organization. He thought It would
be beat to defer-action- .

Barbank'a Tarbnlent Tired.
In the midst of the turbulence and din

of thta miserable pow-wo- w one Byron G.

Burbank. lately divorced for mistreatment
of hi family, raced madly up the crowded
aisle, leaped upon the rostrum and as
aoon as he could get his breath cut loose
the vlala of abuse and vituperation.

"This person, Frank E. Monrss, hss cast
sham and disgrace upon his psrty and
upon his city," b said. Just by way of a
beginner, and then, to make It real good,
be denounced Chairman Cowell of the reg-

ular convention, charging him with mak-
ing two of the most outrageoui rulings
that were even heard of in a convention.
The ruling he referred to were when
Chairman Cowell simply followed a preced-
ing ruling by Herring.

' "We went Into that convention desiring
nothing but harmony and what was fair,
and we tolerated the Impudent and out-
rageous rulings of this tyrsnt as long as
we could. We had to leave that ball and
we did not leave It because w wer any
less faithful or devoted republicans, but
In th nam of fairness and common de-

cency."
JesTerla Coaa! Delar.

A. W. Jefferls held th next number.
Mr." Jefferls, however, wss tarn and to a
largs extent sober In his utterances. He
said tha antla now bad the chance of their
lives to get la the saddle, but h favored
deferring final action until Moaday night
on the asaumplloa that th democrats

would meet tonight and nominate and then
the regular republicans would hsve named
their ticket. With these results to guide
them, he thought the sntls ought to do
fstrly well. He ssld If this band of In-

surgents did not gather Impetus by Monday
It ought to die.

"We csn lay successful plans for re
deeming Omaha from the reign of an
archy," said Jefferts, "If we but walk cir-

cumspectly."
Chairman Breckenrldge then took an-

other whirl at It. He endorsed all things
that bad been said Just to show the spirit
of harmony and then went Into a detailed
explanation of the Incident over at Wash-
ington hall that caused the eruption.

Dr. Christie was then made chairman for
the next meeting. He swung the sledge a
few times, saying:

"The time has now come when we aa
republicans must either sit supinely snd
submit to being shackled by the

trio and do Its
bidding or else rise and strike off these
manacles and declare our rights as free
men."

As a matter of fact, although the in-
surgents pretended to have had seventy-tw- o

In their gathering, they did not have
but seventy. All of Moores' seventy-tw-o

delegates, ss many of them well knew,
bad stayed In Washington ball.

SHAKES OUT THE TRAILERS

Armoar Decides That He Has Too
Mnch. Company- - la Ball Cam-

paign la Wheat.

CHICAGO, April 11. A "shake out" of
the small holders of Msy and July wheat
occurred on the board of trade today, and aa
a result of the bull leader's endeavor to
secure, better control of the situation,
the price of the May delivery dropped 3

cents, while July declined 2Vac.

The market opened with every Indication
that the bull campaign which had been In
progress the past few days was still In full
swing. Shorts were active buyers from
the first tsp of the bell, and with little
buying by the Armour people, the price
of May quickly advanced to 77Hc, after
opening from a shade lower to HJlc
higher, at 76Vio to 76V4c July was also
strong and after opening at 71H to 72 Sic
sales were made at 72c.

With the. market la. such a favorable
condition the bull leader decided to get
rid of some of his holdings snd beean to
sell both the May and July options. The
change In tactics caught many traders
unawares and there was a. rush to sell,
which resulted In a rapid decline, the
price going down by jumps until Msy had
rescued 74c and July 6974c.

The amount of wheat sold by the Armour
Interests was conservatively estimated at
5,000,000 bu., a large part of which waa for
July delivery. Before the end of tho first
hour the trsdlng became more quiet and
prices rallied somewhat, May advancing to
76c and July to 70Hc.

The last half of the session was com-

paratively quiet, the leader of the longs
having apparently withdrawn temporarily
from the scene of action. Shorts were
active buyers around 75c and combined
with a good commission hcuee demand May
rallied to 76 He, but caeed off again and
closed 44fc lower, at 75Hc July closed
lVsC lower, at 70H70Vc--

DETAILS OF THE BATTLE

Flsrhtlnc Started' by Moron and
Troop Have 'No Choice In

Matter.
DETROIT, April 11. General Davis hss

cabled the following account of Captain
Pershing's attack upon the Moro fortress at
Bactjlod:

MANILA. April twin pursuance of my
orders, based on the recommendation of
General Sumner, Captain J. J.- Pershing
started last Monday for the west coast of
Lake Ianao He visited many dattos per
Invitation. The Bacolod Moros have

defied us since we reached the
lake and have kept war flngs flying over
the forte, which were reported the strongest
on the lake.

R peated efforts were made to Induce the
sU'ian to come to Camp Vicars for a
friendly talk, but he never came. When
Captain Pershing approached the fort last
Monday he was fired upon and two men
were severely waunded. There was noth-
ing left but to overcome the resistance.
The place was vry strong, surroundeW by
a ditch thirty feet deep. The first attack
drove the defenders out of the exterior.
On April 8 the tort was assaulted and the
ditch crossed under fire over a bamboo
bridge made by tho troops.

The walls of the fort were broken down,
the Moros fighting dea(-rau-!- By 4 p. m.
the troops were In full rontrol. Many
Moros were killed. Complete list of casual-
ties: Eleven wounded. Seven canons, four
lantakas and many other captured arms.

Previous study of the situation,
careful preparation and disposition ac-
counts for the small loss to our troop so
ably commanded by Captain Pershing.

He has moved forward to complete hfs
explorations and visit the frlendllea, his ob-
jective point being Marahul, where I have
forwarded supplies from Pantar, near the
outlet to lake. I spent last night there. The
work on the Illgan road Is In good condition
and progressing favoraBly.

In a month wagons will be able to reach
Marahul from there. Am leaving for Jolo
tonight. DAVIS.

TAKES POISON ON A TRAIN

Woman Qaarrel with Lover and
Make Attempt to End

Her Life.

CINCINNATI, . O., April 11. Margaret
Clark of this city ia reported dying today
from th effects of poison she says she
took while on a. train enroute from Day-

ton. O.
Frank Blaes of Dayton ssys he and th

dying girl recently eloped to Covington,
Ky., where they were married. To Dr.
Wocher the dying woman ststed that after
a quarrel In Dayton with Blaes she pur-
chased the poison and boarded the train.

Blaes followed her and she swallowed the
poison while seated with him en the train.
Dr. Wocher considers ber recovery hope-lea- s.

NEGRO IS SHOT TO PIECES

Harder Mother and Dssghter, Flee,
bat I Porsned and

Killed.

SHREVEPORT, La.. April 11. Mrs. Frank
Matthews, wife of a civil engineer, and
ber daughter, Alllne, wer as-

saulted by an unidentified negro at n,

Ala., today. Mra. Matthews' head
was crushed and she died later from her
Injuries. Tha girl wss tsken to a sani-
tarium, where she also died, her skull
bsving been frsctured and her chest
crushed In.

A posse with bloodhounds wss quickly
organized, which, coming up with the negro,
abot him to plecea outstds th city limits.

TEACHERS GO ON A STRIKE

ttalt Work Vntll There Is Money to
Par Them fur Their

. Service.

RIVERSIDE. Cel., April 11. A peculiar
condition of affair exists at Shermar

the government Indian school her.
Th appropriation for th employment of
teachers proved to be Inadequate and not
wishing to labor for th lov of humanity,
th tarhrt decided to quit in a body
until July 1, when mor funds will b

available. In th meantime Superintendent
Harwood Hall and hla wlf ar teaching
th (00 Indlaa boys and girls, assisted by
a number of th older pupils.

STAND BY

Union Dental (jollege
W defy the combined efforts of the Organised dentists to do

.their worst. They have been trying to scare ue out. They have
blowed, bluffed and threatened us without success. The mawn
of the people are on our side. We have thmisond of pleased
patients working for us. They come to get high-clas- s dentistry
at reasonable prices. Our prices are about half what other den-

tists charge. We are not going In any combine or trust, but
stay with the maeeei of the people. Its a good bye and a
merry ha ha to these misfit, sore-hea- Jealous, Idle dentlts
who ere loilna their buslnexs. Thev oiiKht to tak- - a course

Our eucceiw has startled the dentists of this section of the west. The I MON
DENTAL t'OLLKOK was open In the cast shout ten years sg.v '1 hey never
close, but keep Improving and today Is one of the best Institutions in the cii; .

Uur reliability Is unquestioned. A weslthy corporation backs the company. ve
are always crowded. Our pleased patients send In their frlenda. Me rrive
enough to do to mind our own business.

WORK DO!B FREE.
Set of Teeth from gS.OO

Gold Crown from tsi.oo
Alamlnam riate flO.OO

Filllnsis from 2.1e

Teeth Extracted -- ..Free
WORK GUARANTEED TEN YEARS

K TEETH EXTRACTED DAILY. Thousands of Testimonials.
Our methods make the extracting, filling and crowning of teeth a pleasure.

WE MAs'F I flfKE TEETH TIRUT S,P Weeding gums and treat ell dressesII L rflMrXL LUUOU ItCIn 1 119 n I of the mouth. If you have heavy pl.ites
or plates that don't At, get one of our double suction, pstented
non-Irrita- nt plates.

"
UNION DENTAL COLLEGE

Room 4, 1922 Donglst, Open dally till O p. lu. Sundays a. m.'to 4 p. m.

PULLMAN CAR QUARANTINED

Thouf i PttJengen Protest The Are Not
Allowed to Leave.

COLORED PORTER HAS THE SMALLPOX

II I Taken Sick While on Duty
and the Car with It Occu-

pants Is Placed I'nder
Guard,

JAMESTOWN. N. T., April 11. The col-

ored porter of a Pullman car attached to
Erie train No. 6, eastbound, waa taken
sick at Meadvllle last night and a message
was sent to this city for a physician to
prescribe for him when the train arrived.

The examination showed that he had
smallpox. The car was quarantined with all
of the passengers. It was sidetracked and
m-- ch against the protest of the passengers,
was left here when the train departed.

Later It was attached to another train
and proceeded toward New York, still
under close quarantine. The porter was
placed In another car by himself and re-
mained here under strict quarantine. All
the passengers submitted to vaccination.

PUSHING WORK ON THE CABLE

Men and Supplier Are Forwarded to
the Midway Island and

Guam.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11. Today
on the steamer Alamenda seventeen em-

ployes of the Commercial Cable company
will leave for Honolulu, with 350 tone of
freight and provisions.

These men Include three chief operators
for .Midway, four for Guam and a number
of carpenters and- - electricians. In the
freight ' which they take with them are
Included unframed houses, tents, cable In-

struments, batteries and all the necesssry
paraphernalia for installing instruments
and establishing quarters at tha landing
stations at Midway and Guam.

Charles Curtis, chief electrician of the
Mackay Cable company, has Just arrived
here from the east on his way to tho
Orient to meet the cable ships that are to
lay 'the cable between Manila and Honolulu.
He says the work will begin at Mailaand
and will be completed by July 4.

NO FOUNDATION FOR STORY

Southern Pacific Engineers Have No
Difficulty in Building-.Cu- t off

at Salt Lake.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11. Chief Engi-
neer William Hood of the Southern Pacific,
who returned from the company's cut off
across Great, Salt lake, declare that all
the stories of difficulties and disasters at-

tended this work that have been tele-
graphed from Salt Lake City in the last
few weeks are without foundation.

He ssys the bottom ts not sinking out
of the lake, that at no time has the "flll"
sunk below the surface and carried with
it any enlgnes or cars, and that the build-
ing of the cut off Is attended with fewer
difficulties and mishaps than he anticipated
when the work waa undertaken.

PAYS GET-RIC- H CREDITORS

Marshal Will Distribute Fifteen Cent
for Each Dollar Which Was

Invested.

ST. LOUIS, April II. United States
Marshal Morsey this afternoon began the
psyment of 11,000 creditors of John J.
Ryan Co. They will receive 15 cents on
every dollar they Invested In Ryan certifi-
cates.

Marshal Morsey has 1103,503 at his dls-p- c

al.

MISSOURI SENATOR IS HELD

Arrested on Charge of Running Policy
Gam in III St. Louis

Saloon.

BT. LOUI8, Mo., April JL Stat Senator
William Schoentaub waa arrested today on
th charge of running a policy game In his
aaloon. He was Indicted by th February
grand jury.

SIGNS FAIR MONEY BILL

Colorado Goveraor Finally Authorise
B 100,000 Eapeadltare oa St.

Laala Exposition.

DENVER, April n Governor Peabody
today signed th St. Louis fair bill, carry-
ing an appropriation of $100,000.

9C2E33FITSAT YOUR HOMECURED TOSTAY CURED
r have rnrerl thousands of cases In ths
33 years 1 have devoted myself to this
one blanch of medicine, many of Ihcn
verv desperate canes. I sm a regular
practicing- - graduate physician, 70 years
of age. My cures are attested and
endorsed by eminent pha clans. Jur-
ists, congressmen, ministers snd the
medical iiresa. My sdvlce and book on
the C'l'RK OF FITS KPILEP8V OR
FALLING 8ICKNK88. absolutely
FKKE All correspondence answered.
Addn-as- . Dr. W. Towiia, 227 Third St.,
Fond du Lac. WIS. ss

THE

SMALL CII Alt ( Hi FOH MATERIAL.

TTTTrl SPECIAL PRICES TILL

state lav other are
not. Consult the pro-
fessor and aare pain and
money.

DRAWS COLOR LINE TIGHT

Kansas Supreme Court Holds Sep-

arate Kearro School Per-
fectly Legal.

TOPEKA, Kan., April 11. The suprenn
court today decided that the Topeke
Board of Education may maintain sopnrst
schools for white and negro children and
can compel the negro children to attenu
the negro school.

A colored man had taken his son to s
white school, when he was refused admit
tance, manaamus Droceeainas were imu
brought against the board to compel it tc
admit the negro.

COLORADO DAM GIVES WA

Watere Stored for Irrigation Sweep
Over Countryside, Destroying-Cro-

and Cattle.

DELTA, Colo., April 11. The dam of th
Honey reservoir near Olathe, fifteen mllei
from Delta, gave way today, causing dam
age estimated at from tr0,000 to $75,000
The reservoir Is owned by the Garnet
Ditch and Reservoir company and furnlshef
water for irrigating the Garnet Mesa.

No lives are reported lost, but crops It
many places were ruined and several hun-

dred head of cattle have been swept away

Bon Pains, Itohlng. Scabby
Skin Diseases.

Swellings, Carbunclea, Pimples, Scrofula
Fsrmsnsntly ours br taking- Bo tan la Bloo Balm. It
Ssstrors tho act It polsos Is ths Slood. If you have
acbee ana paint la boaas, back and joints, llchtn.
Scabby Skin, Blood ImIo hot or thin, Bwqllen O lan da,
ftlatnss sod Bumps on tho gkln. Mucus Patches Is
llouth. Bore Throrc, Plmplos or offenslro oruptlona,
Coppar-Colora- d Spots or Rash oo Skin, all
or norrous, Ukwra on sny part mi tho body. Hair or
Kyobrows falllnc out. Carbuncles or Bolls, tako

Botaale Blood Balm, ajuaraateed
to earo ores tho worst snd most dop-saat- 4 eases
wbore doctors, patent medicines snd hot springs fall.
Haala all seres, stops all aches snd pains, reduces all
swellings, makes blood pure snd rich, cuuplrtely
sbanglng the entire body Into a eless, healthy condi-
tion. B. B. B. has cured thousands of esses of
Blood Poison srsa stter reaching the last stages.

Old Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eesema
are osused by sa awful poisoned condition of ths
Blood. B. B. B. stops Hawking snd Spitting, Itch-
ing ens Scratching, Aches and Pains; oures Rheu-
matism. Catarrh ; basis sll Scabs, Hcslee, Uruptloua,
Wstery BUstsrs, foul, festering Soreo of Eciema, by
(mag a purs, sssithy Dlooe. supply te snooted parte.

Canoer Cured.
Botsals Blood Balm Cores Cancers of all Kinds.

Suppurating Swellings, Eating Bores, Tumors, uily
Ulosra It kills ths Cancer Poison snd bests the
sore ar worst osncor perfectly. If you have s per-
sistant Pimple, Wart, Swellings. Shooting. Btlnglng
Psla. take Blood Balm and tbsy will dlaappear be-
fore they develop Into Cancer. Many apparently
hopslaes inn at Canoer tired by taking bolaule
Blood Balm. ,

T a Isu-- kM.il. fnr SI, eV
rwKtlet, Se a Slrsvted. "it.nlcItleue) Stalest at. is. H.) always rurnfkea the right ejaaatlte- le taken.aws earea year aesiy willaeenstltsere..

Botaale Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Is
Pleasant snd aafs to take. Thoroughly tested for St
years. Composed of Purs Hotanlc- - Ingredients.
Strengthens weak kidneys snd week stomachs, cures
dyspepals. Complete directions go Willi each bottle,
Pries, I1.M.

old la Omaha by Ksks Co., lHth
and Daugtlaa streets.

Ia Connell Bluffs by R. K. Anderson,
830 Broadway. Ia South Omaha by
Dillon Drug Co, 24th and M.

Call ar write siy above stores.
lead Balm seat by tiprtia.

NEBRASKA
GYGLE GO.

THE
INVISIBLE

MAN
W HO speaks to you through Edl- - ." son Fhonogrsphs and Victor .
Talking machines hss such a natural
voice Interests and amuses you so
he seems alive come and bear him!
20,000 records to select from.

$10 to $75
AFTERWARD

TNSPECT the practical g

Wheel' r a Wilson sewing
They do the most perfect work

without tiring the operator.
Good second-han- d sewing machines'

at )5.00 to 110.00. Sewing machines
rented at 75c per week or $3.00 a month.

THEN
LOOK over our complete line of

type-writer- s. They are
ao thoroughly reliable tbey will en-
tirely satisfy you. We have the only
type-writ- er exchange In the west.
Prices right.

We guarantee our goods. 1

Geo. E. Mickel
15th and Harney, Omaha, 'Phone ,163.
134 Broadway, Co. Bluffs, 'Phone bill.(It No. 34th, So. Omaha, 'Phone 43s.


